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To The General manager r ..___..,_Central Coast Council
PO Box 220

Ulverstone 7315 __Dear Sir/ Madam """"""""--Re: Reference LSP2022001and DA2022010

Further to the Tasmanian Planning Commission and Central Coast Council proposal to have the rezoning of land from
Low Density Residential to Local Business for a Mega Servo as per Reference above.
I wish to make the following comments and reasons for objecting to this development.

A substantial area of land on the northern and southern sides of the Bass Highway was rezoned from Rural Living 'A"
to Low Density residential at the same time as the subject land above. This change in zoning allowed the potential to
increase the housing density in this area and utilize the existing infrastructure.
The land above that is subject to rezoning could potentially house approx. 5 or 6 x 1500sq/m housing sites.
To rezone this land from Low Density Residential to Local Business, I believe would be in total contradiction of the
Tasmanian State Government Land Use Planning and Approval Act 1993 Intentions.

In the current housing climate in Tasmania with the shortage of suitable residential land, if this rezoning were
approved, it would be detrimental for potential Tasmanian home seekers wishing to establish their own home on
already approved low residential land that is ready for development.

Further to the above I wish to comment on the proposed establishment of a Mega Servo on this parcel of land.
As shown on the proposal submitted to Central Coast Council, the location is in an existing residential area with
houses directly across the road from this proposed development site (within 30 meters) together with other houses
in the direction East on both sides of South Road heading into Ulverstone from the proposed Mega Servo site.
Also, there is an existing substantial subdivision on the south side of the Bass Highway with local establish homes
directly opposite the proposed Mega Servo location that would also be adversely affected by the Mega Servo

operations. These homes don't appear to be considered in this proposed development but are impacted greatly by
this proposed DEVOPEMENT APPLICATION

I believe this location for a Mega Servo is NOT suitable for the purpose of use or have any beneficial outcome for the
local residents as well as existing businesses. The 24 hour 7 day a week Mega Servo, I believe should be in a light
industrial area not adjacent to or within a residential zone,

The following are some of the unwanted impacts and concerns for local residents

1 Lifestyle This Mega Store would impact local residents in a negative manner in the following way.

2 Noise Pollution & Extra Vehicles "B" double trucks, max 26m long (not 25m as stated in proposal) together with
caravans and extra cars etc. entering and leaving this area with engine breaking and rumble on the road with the
rough road surface 24 hours a day 7 days a week. Hoons can already be heard from as far away as across the Leven
River. If this proposal is permitted, it would in my opinion only escalate the problem of hoon activity. Extra engine
breaking noise from "B" double trucks etc. entering and increased engine noise and exhaust exiting the Mega Servo.
Hoons often show off their driving skills with burnouts at the existing round about and on side walls of the exit slip
roads. What is the solution for this problem??
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3 Home Value deprivation With a Mega Servo adjacent existing residential area, I believe would impact on the

monitory value of existing properties in a negative manner. What monitory compensation is being provided for local
residents directly impacted by this development?.

4 Land size The size of the land area and location I believe is not adequate for the proposed Mega Servo to
accommodate "B" double tucks large caravans, cars etc. accessing this site from a narrow residential road.

5_ Traffic hazzard with "B" double trucks, caravans etc. exiting the service station onto South Road without crossing
to the east bound lane on South Road, I don't believe there is adequate room for this maneuver to be carried out
safely. The turning angle appears to be less than 90 degrees and trying to navigate a very narrow road which is close
to the end of the east bound slip road could be a traffic hazard area.

6 Ulverstone shopping precint i believe there is no direct benefit to Ulverstone shopping precinct, Local Cafes
Service Stations etc. as most passing trade I believe would carry on back to the highway and continue their journey
and not come into Ulverstone township. Look at existing towns that have been by-passed by highways.

Z Bus Stop There is an existing Bus stop adjacent to the proposed development. Is this bus stop remaining or where

will it be relocated to??

8 Hearps Road if this development is approved in its present state, I believe would create a traffic hazard and safety
issue at the corner of Hearps Road and South Road as this junction is nearly directly opposite the entry to the Mega
Servo. Note: The extra traffic on Hearps Road due the new housing development in Hearps Rd.

9_Water Runoff Additional surface water run off from the 15,592 sq/m hard surface area is in question. We have had
flooding in Brockmarsh Place in the past. What is in place to avoid this situation ever happing again??

10 Fast Food Outlets With the proposed fast food outlets open till 11.00pm at night i believe would be a hangout

point for young car enthusiasts and hoons. How can this undesirable situation be resolved, NOT escalated??

11 Traffic congestion during peak hours. This small roundabout adjacent the proposed Mega Servo is extremely busy

early mornings and after noons. Having "B" double trucks, caravans etc. and increased traffic flow entering and
leaving this proposed Mega Servo via a residential road and all hours day and night, I believe is a traffic safety issue.

12 Load Limit What is the load limit of vehicles namely "B" double trucks on this residential South Road??

13 Mega Servo Full When "B" double vehicles, caravans etc. cannot enter the Mega Servo because parking area is
full, where do these extra vehicles go??

14 Light polluton would be increased and the Mega Servo would be visible from several kilometers away as far as
West Gawler let alone the local area. Not acceptable

15 Litter: We continually have litter from existing fast food outlets in the local area. How can extra litter be avoided.
Is there a litter patrol proposed to collect this possible extra rubbish??

16 Tasmanian EPA allow the permissible use of operation for lawn mowers or similar noisy equipment between
7.00am to 8.00pm on weekdays, 9.00am to 8.00pm on Saturday and 10.00am to 8.00pm on Sundays and public
holidays. Why is a proposed 24hour 7 day a week Mega Servo allowed to possibly operate in an existing residential

area and in total disregard to local residents' concerns and wishes???

In conclusion I request the Tasmanian Planning Commission and Central Coast Council NOT approve the rezoning of
the subject land from Low Density Residential to Local Business for the operation of a Mega Servo.

Your sincerely Signed


